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[ENT408] _____  refers to creation of new products, markets, product-market 
combinations, methods of production and organization, and the like that enable the 
enterprise to gain competitive advantage in the market.
Innovativeness

[ENT408] _______is the belief in oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s own capability for initiating actions 
directed towards creation and growth of enterprises.
Personal resourcefulness

[ENT408] Deluca & Hayes {2000}, outlined _____  Key Lessons Based on their 
personal experience as a micro entrepreneur,
15

[ENT408] The eastern Ijaw group speak ___
Kalabari.

[ENT408] The key elements identified in the integrative behavioural framework of 
entrepreneurship are Personal Resourcefulness, Achievement Orientation, Strategic 
Vision, Opportunity Seeking and _____
Innovativeness

[ENT408] The theory of ________  was developed initially to explain why the social 
losses associated with tariff restrictions, quotas, monopoly privileges, taxes and 
regulations
rent-seeking

[ENT408] People with ___ n-Ach are known to seek and assume high degree of 
personal responsibility, set challenging but realistic goals, work with concrete feedback, 
research their environment and choose partners with expertise in their work
high

[ENT408] One of the followings is not a popular ethnic group in Nigeria
Omaro

[ENT408] According to the _____ Ã¢â‚¬Å“entrepreneurship comprises any purposeful 
activity that initiate, maintain or develop a profit-oriented business in interaction with 
internal situation of the business or with the economic, political and social 
circumstances surrounding the businessÃ¢â‚¬Â .
Harvard School
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